CHAT
- Jesus had a family and so do you. How is your family similar to the family of Jesus? How is your family different?
- The Bible says Jesus obeyed His parents. What does obeying mean?
- When is it harder to obey?
- What happens when you don’t obey?
- Why do you think Jesus went to the temple?
- How do you think Mary and Joseph felt when they couldn’t find Jesus?

PLAY
- A game of Hide and Seek would be fun as you talk about when Mary and Joseph couldn’t find Jesus!
- You can play Follow the Leader while you talk about obeying our parents.

MAKE IT
Create an obedient animal! Draw an animal and give it everything needed to obey his or her parents. For example: hands that do chores when parents ask or a mouth that doesn’t talk back. Maybe your animal has ears that listen or eyes that pay attention. If your animal is messy, maybe it has feet to hurry and clean up. Maybe your animal has a heart for Jesus! Our example is on the following page.

WORSHIP
Fully God, Fully man song:
https://youtu.be/OhSbsLDX8Kc

Totally God, Totally Man song:
https://youtu.be/MpbuITiVw7e

2 Peter 3:18 (Glory, Glory, Glory):
https://youtu.be/0tDPw06NfMg

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT HEATHER.DEWIT@COMMUNITYRC.ORG
Obeys parents with a cheerful smile.
Doesn't talk back.
Doesn't whine.
Has fast feet to be obedient right away.
Uses hands to do help at home.

Doesn't touch what parents have asked her not to.

Brain to help remember what parents said
Eyes to read Bible

Obeys even when it is hard.
Obeys parents with a cheerful smile.
Doesn't talk back.
Doesn't whine.

Tries to be patient, even when hungry

Prays

Only goes where parents say to go.

Has fast feet to be obedient right away.

Obey your parents,
for this pleases the Lord
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